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ABSTRACT

Progress Is described in development of a mechanistic
understanding of direct containment heating pheaonena
arising during high-pressure melt ejection accidents
in pressurized water reactor systems. The experi-
mental data base is discussed which fora* the basis
for current assessments of containmtnt pressure re-
sponse using current lumped-parameter ccntainaent
analysis methods. The deficiencies in available
-echods and supporting data base required to describe
zajor phenomena occurring in the reactor cavity, in-
ceraediate subcorapartaencs and containment done are
ligniignced. Code calculation results presented in
she literature are cited wtiicn demonstrate that the
progress in understanding of DCH phenomena has also
resulted in current predictions of containaeat pres-
sure loadings which are significantly lower than are
predicted by idealized, thernodynaaic equilibrium
calculations. Current methods are, nonetheless,
icill predicting containaent-threatening loadings for
large participating aelt nesses under high-pressure
ejection conditions. Recommendations for future
research are discussed.

I. INTRODUCTION

Direct containaent hearing (DCH) arises during
-.igti-pressura severe accident sequences in light-
•racer reactors (LWRs) which lead to ejection of mol-
cen core material froa the reactor vessel into the
reactor cavity region beneath the vessel and, subse-
luently, transport of finely-divided aelt to regions
ot containment downstreaa of the cavity. The molten
material would consist, primarily, of uranium and
zirconium oxides and unreacted zirconiua and iron.
The stored energy of the oelt consists of its sensi-
ble energy, its latent heat energy and the chemical
reaction energy of its components. Direct energy
cransfer from the celt to the containment atmosphere
•Jould lead to heating and pressurlzation of the con-
tainoent atmosphere.

The objectives of this paper are to review prog-
cess that has been made in the development of the

*Mork performed under the auspices of the U.S.
?luclear Regulatory Conmission.

phenoaenological understanding and analytical methods
required to predict DCH scenarios in pressurized
water reactors (PWRs) and to characterize the re-
search which needs to be performed in order to reduce
uncertainties in prediction of DCH containment loads.
Section II describes the DCH scenario and the rele-
vant phenomena in various regions of the containaent
building. Bounding theraodynaaic calculations of DCH
containaent loading are discussed in Section III. A
description of our current understanding of DCH phe-
nomena and associated uncertainties is presented in
Section IV. A suaaary and recoaw Dilutions for future
DCH research are described in Section V.

II. THE DCH SCENARIO

A. Background

The Zlon Probabilistic Safety Study (ZPSS)1

recognized Che possibility of severe accident condi-
tions whereby aelt could accumulate in the lower head
of PHR pressure vessels under high-pressure reactor
coolant systea CRCS) conditions. Failure of the ves-
sel at a location in contact with the atlt would ttien
lead to pressure-driven ejection of melt from the
vessel into the reactor cavity region, shown in Fig.
1 along with other features of the Zlon containaent
building, beneath the vessel. The study also suggest-
ed that the subsequent bloudown of the steaa-hydrogen
mixture would lead to ejection of a coherent mass of
aelt froa the reactor cavity and deposition of the
melt on the water-flood«d floor of the containaent
building. The nelt was assuaed co eventually quench,
producing steaa as the containment loading mechanisa.

Sand la Jiational Laboratory (SNL) conducted the
SPIT and HIPS2>3 series of experlaents which simu-
lated the process of high-pressure Melt ejection.
These experiments provided observations of the jet
which issued froa an orifice in the experimental aelt
pressure vessel and of the processes of interaction
of the blowdown gas with the oelt in the 1/20-th and
1/10-th scale concrete aodels of the Zion reactor
cavity. These experiments, using iron-aluaina ther-
mite as the core melt simulant, provided evidence
that forms the basis of the current understanding of
reactor cavity phenomena. The experiments indicated
that the blowdown gas very effectively removed the
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aelt from Che cavicy models and thac this process or
"melt dispersal" from che reaccor cavicy models was
accompanied by fragmentation of che melt into drop-
lets, with a spectrum of diameters ranging from aero-
sol I microns; co several millimeters. This view of
high-pressure reaccor cavity dispersal phenomena in
the Zion cavicy was subsequently verified by Spencer,
et al.1* and by Tutu, et al.5 The SNL experimental
results also suggested Chat che high-velocity molten
jet from the reactor vessel is fragmented in transit
to the base of the cavity under the influence of dis-
solved gas release and high relative velocity at the
edge of the jet.

The earliest calculations of DCH containment load-
ing6'7 performed in the context of the USNRC Con-
tainment Loads Marking Group (CLWG) deliberations,8

were oased upon a conceptual model which postulated,
based upon the experimental results, that droplets of
aolten core material (coriua) were ejected froa the
reactor cavicy into the containment atmosphere.
These droplets would interact theraally and cheaical-
ly witn che containment atmosphere. From a computa-
tional point of view die entire containment building
vas represented as a single, adiabacic control vol-
ume. Thensodynamic equilibrium and race-depeolent
calculations were performed, where it was assuoed
chat the metallic constituents of che melt would oxi-
dize by direct reaction with the available oxygen
supply in the containment building done. Interac-
tions between droplets and atmosphere, both cheaical
ana thermal, were computed to be quite efficient be-
cause of che large assiaed control volume and large
possible droplet interaction time. Concainaenc-
chreatening pressure loadings were predicted ' when
large quantities of melt were assumed.

A further refinement of the view of the DCH ac-
cident scenario developed upon recognition that the
containment dome region, containing ths large quanti-
ty of oxygen co drive the chemical reactions, is sep-
arated from che reactor cavity by intermediate sub-
con^aroaencs wnich are densely packed with equipment
and various other structures. Melt droplets, driven
ay the sceam/hydrogen blowdown gas from the reaccor
cavity, would likely encounter structure along their
trajectories and could be removed from the flow field
prior to reaching the containment dome. This view,
initially expressed within the activities of the CLHG
and ueaonstraced in saall-scale experiments >
raises che possibility that the melt droplets could
oe crapped on structure prior to complete transfer of
energy to che containment atmosphere.

The central role o hydrogen generation and coa-
oustion In the context of DCH was firsc postulated by
Tutu, who observed that steam-metal reaction would
be initiated in the reactor cavity during the vessel
olowdown ana aeit dispersal process. Hydrogen gener-
ation, therefore, would begin in the reactor cavity
witn reaction rates that are extreaely large when
calculated assuming, typically, I-am diameter zirco-
nium droplets and using accepted race-Limiting oass
transfer models.12 The possibility for copius quanti-
ties of hydrogen generated within the reactor cavity

and in its vicinity has been recognized by Bergeron13

and discussed recently by Powers.l"* There are as
yet, however, no experimental data available to aid
in assessment of the extent of hydrogen generation
during a DCH scenario. Since no significant quantity
of oxygen is available in the reaccor cavity, Che hy-
drogen cannot burn until ic reaches the oxygen supply
available either in the intermediate subcompartmencs
or in che containment dome region. Upon reaching che
containment dome the hydrogen nay burn, despite large
steam concentrations, due to high gas temperature or
due to the presence of high-temperature parciculace.

6. DCH Accident Conceptual Scenario

The ideas described above have led to the
emergence of a picture of the DCH accident scenario
which has wide acceptance ind which forms che basis
for integrated modeling of DCH phenomena15 in EWRs.
The Zion plane, shown in Fig. 1, here serves as a
representative system. The accident scenario is
described below.

Molten corium, consisting of oxides and unreact-
ed zirconium and stainless steel, is assumed to have
accumulated within the lower pler.ua of a PWR pressure
vessel, with Che reactor coolant system at "high"
pressure. The containment building initially con-
tains a mixture of air, steam and hydrogen released
froa the reaccor vessel during che in-vessel core
degradation phase of che severe accident. The vessel
falls in the region of the molten material and the
coriua is ejected as a molten jet through a breach in
the vessel wall into che reactor cavicy. The jec, in
transit, is fragmented by expansion of dissolved gas-
es and by stripping at the edge of the jec. The mol-
ten coriua. spreads under its own monencum across che
cavicy and accuaulaces chere. Steaa, which follows
the aelc froa che vessel, flows ac high velocity
through the reaccor cavicy, finely subdivides the
aelc uad carries some fraction of the melt as drop-
lets into the subcoapartmencs just above the cavicy.
Thermal and chemical transfer interactions occur be-
tween che steaa and droplets within the cavity and
the subcoaparcments. Hydrogen is produced as the
steaa reacts with the 'inreacted molten ae tallies. As
che melt flows through the subcoapartments, a portion
of the suspended droplets will likely be deposited on
structures. As the gas flows around the intervening
structures to the upper dome region of containment,
therefore, only a fraction of the molten material
which exits the cavicy will be carried with it. This
material will then interact with the atmosphere in
the done region. A portion of the hydrogen produced
in the subcooparnaents and the cavicy will be trans-
ported to the dome region. Coabustion of the hydro-
gen generated in-vessel and the hydrogen generated
following vessel failure would occur if conditions in
the concainmenc dome permit.

The above scenario would be modified if it is
assumed that water Is initially presenc in the reac-
tor cavity or if wacer droplecs are assumed suspended
in the containment atmosphere. Because of the paucity



of experimental dace .id analytical models pertinent
co scenarios involving the presence of water in the
reactor cavity or in containment atmosphere prior to
high-pressure uelt ejection, the effects of water
will not be reviewed here.

XII. THERMODYNAMICS OF DCU COOTAIfUENT LOADING

Hie current detailed, rate-dependent, nulti-
region phenommological modeling eabodied, for exam-
ple, in the CONTAIN code16 was preceded by bounding,
simplified, single-cell models.6 The DHEAX and
CONTAIN codes, for example, were used to perform
thernodynaaic equilibrium calculations of the DCH
containaent loading.6 The DHEAT model assumed an
adiabatic containment, complete chemical reaction of
the available iron and zirconium with oxygen and
chenaal equilibration of the gas atmosphere, reac—
cants and reaction products. Quench of the taelt in
xater pools was also modeled. None of the calcula-
tions performed on the tine frame of the CIWG includ-
ea the incremental loading attributable to the coa-
bustion of hydrogan generated in-vessel prior to the
failure of Che reactor vessel. Even without this ad-
ditional loading mechanisa, the bounding calculations
led Co predictions of extreaely large pressure load-
ings, compared with estimates of containaent failure
pressure, when large quantities of melt were assuaed.

TheroodyRanic equilibrium calculations such as
chose described above provide an upper lioit to the
DCH containment pressure loading and serve as a basis
cor comparison with more mechanistic, rate-dependent
calculations. Because of its importance as a refer-
ence point, a thernodynaaic equilibration model
"EBAL" was written at BNL to compute an upper lisle
on containment loading which includes the burn of in-
vessel hydrogen. The EBAL model assuaes, as does
DHEAT, a single-cell containaent atmosphere consist-
ing of nitrogen, oxygen, steaa and hydrogen. The
aeic constituents are iron, iron oxide, zirconium,
zirconium oxide and uranium dioxide. The Beta1lies
can react with stean to produce hydrogen; the hydro-
gen can Chen burn is oxygen. In the absence of oxy-
gen the steam-metal reactions will occur. Water can
also be assumed present in the atmosphere and partic-
ipate in the thermal equilibration process. All of
the metal is assuaed to react as long as oxidant is
available. All species' specific heats are treated
as temperature-dependent quantities.

Calculations were performed with EBAL using Zion
and Surry as prototypes of "large-dry" and "subatmo-
spneric" tVR containments, respectively. It was as-
suaed chat all oelt which exits the reactor vessel
participates in DCH. Table 1 presents the DCH Ini-
cial conditions for the CUD sets of calculations.
The effects of taelt inventory and hydrogen burn pa-
rameters were investigated. The calculation results
tor containment pressure rise are shown in Fig. 2
along with estimated containment failure conditions.
The results indicate that if all the available hydro-
gen were to burn, then the computed upper Limit con-
tainment pressure rises are concainment-threatening
over a broad range of participating melt aass. If it

is assumd that Che metallic melt constituents react
with steam, but Chat the resulting hydrogen does not
burn, then the computed pressure rises are consider-
ably lower. Containment-threatening loads are pre-
dicted only for the largest of core melt inventories
If hydrogen burns are postulated not to occur.

The above pressure rise estimates result from as-
sumptions which are clearly conservative. It is
shown in Section V Chac when the EHA'. single-cell,
adiabatic thcraodynaaic equilibrium model is replaced
with the CONTAIN code's multi-cell, rate-limited
physics approach which incorporates assumptions based
upon available experimental data, the coHputed con-
tainaent pressure rise estiaates (for the Surry
plant) are considerably lower than those shown in
Fig. 2.

IV. REVIEW OF DCU PHENOMENOLOGY

A. General Methodology Requirements for DCH
Analysis

Based upon the DCH scenario outlined in Section
II, a containacnt response methodology is required
which describes and integrates the phenomenology oc-
curring in three regions of containment: (i) the re-
actor cavity, (ii) the "intermediate subcoapartaents"
and (ill) the containaent dome. There are large dif-
ferences in geometry of each region among the many
U.S. M R containment systems. Methods oust be devel-
oped for the phenomena occurring in each region of
containment which can accommodate Che differences in
plant containaent design. The motion of the melt
through the various regions of containment must be
followed, while computing the integrated release of
energy froa the melt to the containment atmosphere,
the quantity of hydrogen produced and burned and the
energy transfer co water in containment. Models for
these various rate dependent exchange processes must
be integrated into a methodology for prediction of
the pressure and temperature response of the contain-
ment building.

Several "lumped-parameter," ailti-cell contain-
ment analysis codes have been modified for DCH analy-
sis. The CONTAIN code, with its Interim Direct Mat-
ing Model,16 has been modified to permit integrated,
parametric calculations of DCH loading. The MAAP
code is also being used co predict DCH phenomena,
although the details of the modeling principles are
unpublished.17 The W K code has been modified co
incorporate rodels of DCH phenomena.18

DCH initial conditions are determined by the In-
vessel melt progression. Large uncertainties exist
in prediction of che rate of accumulation of nelt on
the lower vessel her4, in the mode, tindng, and loca-
tion of vessel failure and on the composition of the
aelt discharging froa the vessel. The initial breach
area is uncertain, as is the rate of growth of the
breach area as melt flows out of the vessel. Initial
breach of the vessel via failure of instrument tuoe
penetrations has been proposed, followed by ablation
of the resulting hole to a diameter of approximately



0.5 meter. i9 It is noted, however, chat massive cir-
cumferential failure of the lower vessel head has
also been suggested. these issues are being ad-
dressed as part of the USNRC MELPROG developmenc pro-
gram-20 and will not be discussed further here.

Issues related Co reaccor cavity, intermediate
subcompartment and containment dome are addressed
below.

B. Reactor Cavity Phenomena

1. General Bemrlcs

The chernaU., chemical and hydrodynaaic
interactions which cake place wichin Che reaccor cav-
ity are thought to strongly influence Che subsequent
race of transfer of corium scored energy Co Che con-
tainment acmosphere. The major reaccor cavicy quan-
tities which oust be characterized In order Co pre-
dict DCH energy transfers are the droplet size dis-
tribution and mas flux of gas constituents (especi-
ally hydrogen) and melt exiting Che cavity. The
mechanism which govern Chese quantities involve com-
plex tmlti-pnase interactions between raolcen coriin
and high-speed, three-dimensional, chemically react-
ing, compressible gas flows. The current understand-
ing of reaccor cavicy phenomena under accident condi-
tions is based upon a combination of experimental ob-
servations from small scale experiments using both
high-temperacure and low-cemperature molten fluid
sioulants, simplified calculations and conjecture.
Integral experiments involving all features of recc-
tor cavicy phenomena have not yet been carried out.

The discussion which follows is presenced in two
pares. The first part presence a discussion of the
aajor relevanc phenomena as we understand them. Be-
cause of che dominance of Che "reaccor cavicy disper-
sal" DCH issue, chis is addressed separately in its
jwn section.

2. Reactor Cavity Thermal Hydraulic Phenom-
ena

It is useful for Che discussion which
follows Co choose a specific reaccor cavicy configur-
ation and a sec of •typical" DCH accident initial
conditions. Figure 1 shows a view of Che Zlon reac-
tor cavicy. Table I presenCs the definition of a sec
of initial conditions for a postulated accident in
Che Zion plant occurring ac a primary system pressure
of approximately 7 MPa. The vessel breach diameter,
after ablation, is assumed Co be 0.55 m.

The DCH scenario is postulated to begin with
aevelopoenc of a breach of che reaccor vessel and
ejection of melt inco che reaccor cavity. Observa-
tions cade in the SNL SPIT experiments^ led Co che
conclusion chac nitrogen had been dissolved in che
iron-alumina melt which, upon release from the pres-
surized melt chamber, was released from solution and
rapidly expanded. This provided che taechaniss for
the observed breakup of the jec. A model has been
proposed to characterize che process. IC has been

proposed chac hydrogen would be dissolved in molten
corium under accident conditions and chac, similarly,
Che molten jec would break up in Che process of flow
co che cavicy floor. This breakup process would re-
sult in a production of droplets with soot size dis-
tribution. This scenario has not yer been verified
in experiments wich procotypic fluids. The resulting
drop size distribution has not been characterized.

Ejection of liquid melt from che vessel would
continue until che depth of the molcen pool is suffi-
ciently shallow co allow entrainment of gas into che
melt, ac which point "gas blowchrough" would occur.19

It is expected chac at this point a period of two-
phase melt ejection would begin under conditions of
two-phase flow at the vessel breach. The two-phase
period is believed characcerized by a process of
atomization of Che discharging melt ac Che breach.
Pilch summarized correlations to pradicc che droplet
sizes produced during atonizacion processes. They
have not, however, been verified under prococypic DCH
accident conditions. Upon exhaustion of the melt
supply from the vessel Che biowdown of scean and hy-
drogen from the vessel would continue until the gas
supply is exhausted.

Dr^o'ets produced from Che jec breakup and two-
phase atomization processes would be directed from
the vessel to the cavicy floor. At Chis point, cur-
rent analytical methods do not permit us co follow
their trajectories. It is quite possible that chese
droplets would lose their identities and would be
absorbed into che bulk, of otic which would exist ac
chis time in che cavity. Aerosol-size droplecs would
more likely stay suspended in che cavity, perhaps co
be swept out by Che steaa upon gas blowthrough. More
detailed mechanistic understanding of these droplec
production Mechanisms oust be accompanied by improved
methods which will enable us Co crack the droplecs
formed froio these mechanisms through che reaccor
cavicy.

Figure 3 presents "typical" computed mass flow
rates of melt and primary system steam exiting che
pressure vessel, based upon che Zion parameters of
Table 1. The gas biowdown is computed assuming isen-
cropic expansion through an orifice. Calculations
indicate that che period of single phase melc ejec-
tion would lasc about 4 seconds, during which approx-
imately 75Z of Che melt would be discharged from che
vessel. Melc jec veJociti.es of typically 30 m/s are
computed. The two-phase period, characcerized by che
process of acomizacion of che discharging melt at che
breach, would lasc abouc 4 seconds. Based upon che
conditions of table 1, che single phase gas biowdown
is expected Co lasc abouc 15 seconds.

Tucu, ec al.s have provided high-speed plvoco-
graphic observations of che behavior of Che melt
wichin che reaccor cavicy in small-scale experiments
involving low-cemperacure melc simulant mecerials un-
der conditions which are prococypic of high-pressure
accidenc conditions. The experiments involved no
dissolved gases in the melt and the walls of the
cavicy do not release gas upon concacc with melc, as



would concrete. These experiment'], discussed in more
detail below, indicate that the melt simulant enters
the reactor cavity, splashes and spreads in all di-
rections and covers all the surfaces of the cavity
prior to "gas blowthruugh." Gas, which then follows
the melt into the cavity, appears to strip the melt
from film along the walls, entraining the liquid
into the gas stream. The gas carries Che droplets
out of the cavity exit. The flow patterns within the
reactor cavity, deduced from the movies, suggest the
existence of a complex, recirculating, three-dimen-
sional flow field within the cavity. The applicabil-
ity of these observations to prococypic accident con-
ditions, of course, nay be influenced by the experi-
mental simulation limitations, described briefly
above.

Detailed verification of the above observations
is lacking in high-temperature simulant experiments.
Experimental techniques have not been developed Co
probe the interior of the reactor cavity for detailed
clow regime and flow field observations in such ex-
periments. The evidence pertaining to the nature of
.•oeit-gas cavity interactions in the available tiigh-
cemperature siculacion experiments are (i) high-speed
x-ray movies taken at Che exit of the model cavities
and (ii) Che structure of Che resolidified debris re-
covered after the experiments.''j21 The data from
dry-cavity (no pre-existing water) experiments sug-
gest that the melt sisulants are ejected from the
cavity as dispersed droplets. Droplet si.ze distribu-
tions have been deduced from post-test samples of
solidified debris collected in several experi-
ments. 3» 21>22 The particles collected in the
various experiments were found external to the cavity
models and, while still molten, had very likely ex-
perienced at least one interaction with structure
prior to deposition on the structure. The nature of
the Interaction of high-velocity, high surface ten-
sion droplecs with structures is not understood. It
has been assumed chat the resulting particle size
distributions are characteristic of the melt at the
discharge of Che reactor cavity during the experi-
ments. It is noted, however, that the situation is
somewnac oore complex and that the assumption is sub-
ject to question.

The available particle size data from experi-
ments which were designed to simulate high-pressure
OCH conditions indicate chat the mass-mean particle
diameters were in the range of approximately 0.5-1.0
aa. •2 >2Z Measured particle diameters ranged
from aerosol-size (microns) Co several millimeters.
These data represent distributions resulting from
samples of post-test collection of a sampling of
aeDris which were ejected from the cavity during the
transient melt ejection process. The droplets were
created from che melt by a combination of mechanisms,
none of which are completely understood. They result
from breakup of the melt jet by the action of dis-
solved gases, atomization at che vessel breach,
splash, entrainment processes from liquid films and
secondary droplet oreaxup (Weber breakup). The r'.-op-
lets were presumably swept from the cavity b> the
flowing gas, followed trajectories to che nearest

structure, bounced, perhaps shatcered, and continued
to their final destination where, eventually, they
were sampled.

Since the mechanisms of droplet formation are
not known, application of the available droplet size
data base to full-scale, prototypic accident condi-
tions is fraught with difficulty. While models of
reactor cavity phenomena are being developed, 23>z**
including descriptions of droplet behavior, much de-
velopment, evaluation and assessment remains to be
done. At present, in DCH analyses that are being
performed, lS»25 it is assumed that che particle
size data discussed above is applicable to "high-
pressure" accident conditions. As such, the charac-
teristic mass-mean droplet diameter applicable to ac-
cidents with initial vessel pressure of approximately
7 MPa is assined to be in the range 0.5-1.0 mm.
There is at present no verified method of computing
che diameter of droplets for accidents with higher or
lower Initial vessel pressure.

Measurements of local thermal and hydrodynamic
conditions within che experimental reactor cavities
have not been performed. As a result, conditions un-
der accident circumstances can only be surmised based
upon the above experimental observations and simpli-
fied models of the phenomena. It is assumed that a
dispersed melt droplet flow regime exists within the
reactor cavity, perhips with intermittent liquid
films existing on the walls. As a result, It is ex-
pected that efficient heat transfer between the melt
and Che blowdown gas will take place and, with its
low heat capacity, it is expected that the gas will
heat to temperatures approaching the melt temperature
during its transit through the cavity. Calculations
based on a one-dimensional reactor cavity model sug-
gest chat this was the case in the SNL Surtsey DCH-1
test.23 A consequence of the gas heating is acceler-
ation of the gas. Calculations based upon the Zion
cavity with initial conditions as listed In Table 1
indicate that the peak cross-sectionally averaged gas
velocity just under the vessel, where the gas tenper-
ature is 500K would be about 188 m/s. At che same
time, the gas velocity at the cavity exit, where the
gas temperature could be in the range 1500K-25O0K,
would be in the range 565-940 m/s. With the above
assumptions, therefore, gas velocities within the
reactor cavity can be several hundred m/s with gas
temperatures approaching the melt temperature.

3. Beactor Cavity Metal-Ste
Hydrogen Production

Reaction and

No DCH experiments have been performed
using molten corium simulants together with high-
pressure steam as the blowdown fluid. Plans are be-
ing made at SNL to perform such experiments in the
Surtsey facility.26 Our current understanding of
oetal-steam chemical reaction phenomenology within
the reactor cavity, Lherei-^e, is largely based r.pon
an experimental data base related to zirconiro-jteam
and iron-steam chemical reactions.27.2B This infor-
mation is supplemented by the thermal-hydraulic ob-
servations described above, theoretical considera-
tions and conjecture.



The available, one-dimensional models of reactor
cavity interactions > have not been used to pre-
dict cavicy chemical reaction phenomena. Published
calculations of the extent of metal-steam reaction in
the reactor cavity have been performed using single-
droplet heat and mass transfer models and bounding
chennodynamic equilibrium models.

Single-droplet models and calculations have been
reported by several authors. ll> l2i **• They assume
a dispersed melt droplet flow regime in the reactor
cavity, that zirconium or iron droplets are suspended
in a steam flow and that the steam supply is effec-
tively unlimited. The reaction races are governed by
either steam diffusion through a steam-hydrogen layer
external to the droplets or by steam diffusion
through the molten liquid. The relative velocity of
steam and droplet is either specified by assumption
or through solution of a oomencun equation for a
droplet in a specified gas flow field. A single-
aroplet model, developed at BNL for scoping calcula-
tion purposes, assumes that a droplet is released
into the cavity gas flow and is accelerated by drag
forces. The droplet, released under the reactor ves-
sel, is assumed to travel along the cavity axis. The
gas velocity along the cavity is assumed to vary due
co che heatup of the gas, described above. A gas
cemperature distribution is assumed based upon judg-
ment and the velocity distribution is computed based
apon an assumed steam discharge flow rate and the
ideal gas law. Transient single droplec momentum and
energy equations are solved while accounting for
rascal-steam reaction and hydrogen production. Cither
liquid-phase or gas-phase diffusion is assumed to
govern che reaction rate.

Typical calculation results are shown in Fig. 4,
which presents the extent of chemical reaction of
zirconium in steam as a function of droplet path
Length (cavity lengths are typically 15 m) for sever-
al droplet diameters with an initial droplet tempera-
care of 25OOK. For r^2se conditions the chemical re-
action is gas-phase diffusion limited.29 These calcu-
lation results support earlier conclusions, >
chat, based upon single-droplet models, the metal-
steam reaction would be nearly complete for droplets
jith diameters less than 1 mm and very extensive for
aiameters up to several millimeters. The potential
for extensive hydrogen generation within the reactor
cavity, therefore, is great.

The above calculations indicate that, in the
presence of adequate steam, metal-steam reaction
races are large enough to ensure extensive, if not
complete, cnemical reaction of the metallic melt con-
stituents and hydrogen production within the reactor
cavicy. Tutu has considered che effect of steam
inventory on the maximum amovjit of hydrogen that
coula oe generated in the Zion reactor cavity as a
function of che primary system inventory, expressed
in terras of the pressure at the instant of vessel
failure. The model assumed complete mixing of all
che core melt and che entire steam inventory in the
primary system. The thermodynamic equilibrium state
was computed. The results tor che Zion oelt

inventory shown in Table 1 Indicate that at 7 MPa
(1000 psia) sufficient steam is available to react
about 50X of the metallic, while at 15 MPa (2200
psia) in excess of 60% of the metallic can be react-
ed. On a well-mixed assumption basis, therefore, it
is clear that hydrogen generation within the reactor
cavity can be extensive.

Simplified models such as those described above
may overestimate the extent of metal-steam reaction.
Several potentially-important effects are not con-
sidered. Mass transport races may be affected by the
presence of neighboring droplets. If the local con-
centration of droplets in the cavity is large, then
local steam depletion could occur, thereby either
turning off or reducing the rate of reaction. Final-
ly, the presence of diluent oxides should have some
effect on the reaction rates. These effects must
eventually be accounted for in detailed models of the
cavity interaction scenario.

In order to model these effects a much-improved
understanding will have to be developed of the high-
temperature, high-velocity, multi-phase flow regime
within the cavity, todels for droplec entrainment
race, deposition rate and droplet breakup will have
to be developed. The Surtsey experiments with steam
driver gas will aid in model development. However,
separate-effects experiments with instrumentation ad-
equate to probe the multi-phase flow structure within
the cavity under very high gas velocity conditions
will also be necessary in order to provide the de-
tailed data necessary for model development.

4. Reactor Cavity Melt Dispersal

Of the melt mass delivered to the reactor
cavity, the fraction which is swept out of the cavity
into the downstream regions of containment is expect-
ed to strongly influence the extent of containment
pressurization. It is expected that melt can be
ejected from a reactor cavity through either the exit
of the cavity through which the instrument tubes
pass, or through the annulus between the reactor ves-
sel and biological shield if this region is not
blocked. Prediction of the melt flow rates through
these regions depends upon the ability to model the
complex, transient thermal-hydraulic phenomena in-
volving multi-phase interactions between melt and
blowdown gas flow discussed above. At the present
time no verified models are available with which one
can predict the "extent of melt dispersal" during
high-pressure melt ejection from a reactor cavity of
arbitrary design. One-dimensional cavity models are
under development, • '* but the constitutive rela-
tions, including entrainment rate, deposition rate,
droplet breakup, etc., for the multi-phase interac-
tions must be developed in future research.

In the absence of validated models to predict
che fraction of melt dispersed from cavities of arbi-
trary design, small-scale simulation experiments have
been conducted to provide measurements of the disper-
sal fractions under conditions thought to simulate
high-pressure melt ejection conditions. Experiments



have been performed Co dace using models of the Zlon,
Surry ana Watts Bar cavities in the U3,3>lt'S'9> 21" 2Z>
2 3» 3 1 the Sizewell plant in the UK35 and the Ringhals
plants in Sweden.36 The experiments related to the US
cavities were designed to simulate "high-pressure"
melt ejection conditions. The BNL experimental con-
ditions5 were chosen to simulate accident conditions
where die vessel pressure is initially about 7 MPa
and the vessel breach diameter about 0.4 m. Experi-
ments related to Che Zion cavity have been performed
at SNL, ANL and at BNL. these experiments range from
1/10-th to 1 /42-nd In linear scale. In all but one
(DCa-1) of the HIPS and Surstey experiments performed
to date, in excess of 90% of the melt was dispersed
from the Zion concrete cavities. In the ANL CWTI-S
and -6 tests2'- smaller fractions (61% and 30%, re-
spectively) of melt were dispersed. This was attrib-
uted to freezing of the melt on steel cavity sur-
faces. In cne case of CWTI-6 a malfunction occurred
in the blovdown gas delivery system which may have
also influenced the extent of sweepout. In the BNL
experiments,5 water was used as the melt simulant for
"he Zion work, the results showed complete sweepout
i, -100%) of che water. BNL believes that these re-
sults using uacer overestimate sweepout and will per-
form verifying experiments with Wood's metal as the
aelt slnuianc in the future. The BNL Surry and Watts
Ear experiment showed nearly complete dispersal of
cue .food's metal melt simulant.

A feature common to all of the dispersal experi-
ments is chat the small-scale results must be scaled
ap co full-scale accident conditions. Tutu, et al.5

have performed a scaling analysis based upon a one-
dimensional, dispersed, annular flow regime analysis
of flow in the reactor cavity. A set of dimension-
less parameters have been derived with which the data
from small-scale experiments are extrapolated to pro-
cocypic conditions. the experimental data and the
scaling analysis suggest that the Zion, Watts Bar and
Surry reactor cavities would retain little melt under
conditions of high-pressure melt ejection. Nearly
all che melt would be dispersed into the downstream
regions of containment. The UK Sizewell and Swedish
Singhals experiments were conducted under low vessel
pressure conditions. A facility co study high-pres-
sure conditions is under development in the U.K.

The experimental results cited above showing
limited aelc retention capability within the cavity
models studied and cheir interpretation do not neces-
sarily apply to cavity systems not yet studied, the
results do suggest, however, that if a particular
cavity is suspected of containing features which
jould appear to favor melt cavity retention, then a
pruaent saasure would be to perform experiments to
evaluate the specific design features.

C. Intermediate Subcompartments and Containment
DOGE

Observations of specific plant geometries sug-
gest chat upon exiting che reactor cavity, che dis-
persed melt flow would strike a wall or other surface
upon exiting either vertically or somewhat obliquely

from the cavity. Figure 1 shows the Zlon seal table
enclosure boundary as che first structure within the
steam generator room which the melt would encounter
downstream of the cavity exit. In the case of Surry
the tirst surface would be the floor of the residual
heat removal (RHR) space. Typically che first struc-
ture surface would be 5-10 meters above the exit of
che cavity. Scoping calculations such as described
above suggest that the gas velocities entering this
region would be several hundred m/s and droplet ve-
locities perhaps half aa much. BNL experiments per-
formed using models of the Zion containment suggest
that the structures exert a strong influence on the
flow which issues from the cavity, redirecting the
flow and, very likely, changing its droplet size
characteristics. Recent Surtsey experiments strongly
suggest that the size distribution of melt droplets
which impinge on a surface would very likely be modi-
fied by che interaction with structure.31

The nature of the melt-structure interaction,
e.g., bounce, sticking, shattering, film formation,
etc., would determine the subsequent surface-to-voi-
ume ratio of the melt and, hence, the effectiveness
of the melt in transferring its energy to the con-
cainaent atmosphere. The ability to predict the melt-
structure interactions depends on the ability co fol-
low the motion of droplets to the surface, to predict
the resulting changes in droplet size and flow regime
resulting from the interactions and to predict the
gas flow field around complex obstacles to the flow.
Efforts to apply the KIVA code32 to this problem are
under way in addition to efforts to understand the
droplet-structures interaction process.33 At pres-
ent, however, there is no useful methodology avail-
able with which to compute the consequence of melt-
structure interactions. We are, therefore, at pres-
ent unable to accurately model the flow and melt at-
mosphere interactions beyond the first structure
which presents itself to the flow exiting the reactor
cavity.

The available luaped-paraneter containment anal-
ysis methodologies used to predict DCH loading com-
pute the thermal and chemical interactions between
melt and atmosphere within the intermediate subcom-
partments assuming a given droplet size and effective
droplet lifetime, related to the "trapping fraction"
in CONTAIN,l6 within a given subconpartment. Because
of the current uncertainties described above, both
quantities oust be treated paranetrically by ana-
lysts, using judgment based upon experiment and ob-
servation of plant design features and dimensions.

A generally-useful methodology to predict the
fraction of melt transported from the intermediate
subcoopartments co the containment dome is not avail-
able. Data from small-scale experiments suggest that
between 1 and 152 of the melt would be transported co
che done in che Zlon containment system, depending on
the presence or absence of water in che cavity.9 The
remainder would be trapped on structure, in water or
on che floor of che lower subcompartments. Methods
for extrapolation of such estimates from small-scale
experiments co procotypic conditions are not



available. The estimates, moreover, are expected to
be highly plant-specific and experiments oust be per-
formed for each plant under consideration. At the
present cine the DCU analyst oust make judgments re-
garding the expected extent of melt transport to the
containment done region and implement these judgments
using the available computer code parameters. Para-
metric treatment of melt transport In containment is
necessary to cover the uncertainties. Further BNL
experiments are planned to study melt transport in
the Zion and Surry containment systems. It is be-
lieved that a multi-dimensional, gas-liquid fluid dy-
namics methodology will be required in order to pre-
dict the transport of melt through the various sub-
compartments of containments. In the absence of such
a methodology, observations from scale-model experi-
ments will be required for each containment under
consideration in order to provide guidance for the
judgments required in implementing available lumped-
parameter containment analysis codes.

It Is believed that the steam-hydrogen mixture
exiting the cavity would flush some fraction of the
oxygen Initially present out of the subconpartment
above the reactor cavity into the upper region of
containment. Hydrogen generation would continue in
the subcompartment region as long as droplets are
suspended and steam is available. The hydrogen in
chis region, however, would have little oxygen avail-
able for extensive reaction to occur. The steam
exiting the cavity would, together with the action of
buoyancy, force the hydrogen into the upper dome
«mere tne hydrogen would encounter oxygen and burn if
conditions permit. There are no experimental data
available to verify these conjectures. They are
based upon conceptual analysis of the DCH scenario.
These features are observed In recent CONTAIN DCH
calculations. A result which is predicted l>y
CONTAIN suggests that some hydrogen could remain
"trapped" in the lower subcompartment after depletion
of vessel blowdown steam. This hydrogen would not be
transported by buoyancy to the containment dome re-
gion on a time frame which would permit contribution
co the DCH containment pressure rise through the com-
bustion process. The efficiency of hydrogen trans-
port to the containment dome from the lower subcom-
partments should be considered in future work.. At
r.he present time the credence of this effect must be
carefully considered by the analyst.

Calculations suggest:15 that the steam-hydrogen
mixture temperature in '.he intermediate subcompart-
nents can be as high as 2OOOEC and that jets or plumes
of such mixtures wouJ.u be transported to the contain-
Tenc dome. The dome; region at this point would con-
tain a mixture of steam, air and hydrogen (produced
in-vessel prior to vessel failure) under conditions
which, at prevailing pre-DCH low containment tempera-
Lure, would be steam inerted with respect to hydrogen
Durn capaoility. Experimental data for the flamnabil-
ity limits of hydrogen under the above conditions are
not available. Interpretation of the available data
base, however, suggests that if the mixture tempera-
ture entering the dome is higher than 1000K, then
conditions are effectively hypergolic, i.e., the

hydrogen would burn upon contact with available oxy-
gen. The T?re-existing hydrogen in the containment
dome would also burn as the dome temperature Increas-
es due to the various exothermic reactions occurring
in the region. Melt droplets entering the contain-
ment dome region could act as local sites for hydro-
gen combustion. The efficiency of these various hy-
drogen combustion processes is uncertain at this
time. Experiments under protocypic accident condi-
tions are necessary to develop the appropriate mod-
els. It is noted, however, that the high tempera-
tures and extensive hydrogen generation that are be-
ing predicted13'15 for the lower subcompartments
using current methods are strongly influencing judg-
ments concerning the extent of hydrogen combustion.
Experiments are needed, not only concerning hydrogen
combustion limits, but also to verify the ability to
predict the conditions in the lower subcompartments.

The above discussion presents the view that the
division of containment into several discrete re-
gions, I.e., cavity, subcompartments, dome, plays an
important role in the course of DCH interactions be-
tween melt and atmosphere. Important effects involve
melt transport and hydrogen generation, transport and
combustion. This observation strongly suggests that
experiments with high-temperature reacting melts,
driven by steam, should eventually be performed in a
facility which can simulate the compartmentalized
geometry of containment systems. These experiments
would be designed to substantiate the results of
lumped-parameter code modeling of multi-compartment
phenomenology.

V. SUMMARY

The present understanding of the direct contain-
ment heating scenario in PWRs and relevant phenomeno-
logy has developed over a period of several years.
There continue to exist large uncertainties in DCH
initial conditions and in the description of the con-
trolling DCH phenomenology. There appears, however,
to have developed a technical consensus on the DCH
scenario, as described in Section II.

While the possible range of DCH initial condi-
tions is extremely brosd, consideration of the phe-
nomenology has focused around a rather narrow range
of parameters. Experimental and analytical modeling
have been carried out based upon a scenario involving
high-pressure ejection of melts involving large frac-
tions of core inventory, typically 752, Including
oxides and taetallics. The initial vessel pressure
has been considered around 7 MPa ("1000 psia) and
vessel failure has been assumed to occur as failure
of an instrument tube penetration. The penetration is
typically assumed to increase by ablation to about
0.5 m when the steam flow from the vessel is initiat-
ed. Melt temperature is typically assumed to be
25OOK. The description of DCU phenomenology is in-
complete and uncertainties are great, even with chis
selected initial condition. The uncertainties are
even greater when initial conditions are postulated
to deviate from this set of conditions. In the ab-
sence of experiments which incorporate all relevant



features ot DCH scenarios, the present understanding
of DCH phenomenology derives from experiments using
both high- and low-temperature sinulant materials,
calculations based upon simplified models, integrated
computer code calculation and conjecture based upon
best engineering judgment.

For the conditions described above it is be-
lieved that the steam flow in the reactor cavity
(those studied to date) would completely eject the
melt from the reactor cavity and would also finely
divide the melt into droplets whose diameters are
characteristically a millimeter or less in diameter.
Conditions within the cavity are in a theroophysical
regime which lie well outside the limits of current
understanding of multi-phase flows and which will re-
quire time and resources to unravel. It is believed,
nowever, that melt droplets will be suspended in the
steam/hydrogen gas flow for several tenths of a sec-
ond within the cavity and for at least a similar time
outside the cavity. Based upon simplified calcula-
tions of metallic droplet reaction rates, the drop-
lets may be suspended for sufficient time to exten-
sively react, producing copious quantities of hydro-
gen. While mechanisms can be identified which could
limit the extent of hydrogen production, the methods
to perform more realistic calculations do not exist
at present.

Extremely high gas and liquid flow velocities,
complex boundary conditions, material properties,
turoulence, flow regime changes, etc., combine to
characterize a thermophyslcal regime within the in-
termediate subcompartments which is beyond the pre-
dictive capability of existing multi-phase methodolo-
gies. It is believed, however, that continued hydro-
gen generation will take place in tnis region of con-
tainment. Significan.. quantities of melt will be de-
posited on structure, leading to removal of this melt
with its stored thermal and chemical energy from sub-
sequent interaction processes. Simplified calcula-
tions, however, suggest that a significant fraction
of the melt energy can be transferred to the gas
prior to deposition on structure. Furthermore, if
cne melt is assumed to settle in water, the quench
would supply steam for additional pressurization of
containment.

Hydrogen generated in the lower regions of con-
tainment will be transported at assumed high tempera-
cure to the containment dome which would contain the
ouitc of the oxygen supply for combustion. Some frac-
tion of the melt droplet inventory, will also be car-
ried to the upper dome where the unreacted metal
would oxidize. While a data base to support hydrogen
flammability calculations is lacking for containment
dome conditions in which the sceam inventory is
large, computed high temperatures suggest the possi-
bility of extensive combustion of available hydrogen
in the upper dome.

The CONTAIN code, with its Interim Direct tieat-
ing Model,ls has been developed to the point where it
can be used for parametric calculations of DCH acci-
dent scenarios. While many uncertainties exist and
highly simplified models are currently implemented,

the modeling contains sufficient flexibility so that
a user can implement a wide variety of assumptions to
reflect his perceptions of the DCH phenomenology. An
extensive study of DCH in the Surry plant has been
published.ls The details of this study cannot be re-
peated here. Figure 5 presents selected results of
several Surry X H calculations which were configured
with assumptions which reflect che scenario discussed
above. They reflect complete cavity dispersal, sub-
milliffleter droplet diameters, reaction rates computed
as described above, melt trapping in intermediate
subcompartments, efficient (unconditional) hydrogen
burn and heat losses to structures. Also shown for
comparison are calculations using EBAL, which assumes
complete chemical reaction and adiabatic equilibrium,
and an estimate of the Surry containment failure
pressure. The figure indicates that CONTAIN predicts
substantial containment loadings over a broad range
of participating melt inventory. It is important to
note, however, that the loadings predicted with
CONTAIN are of significantly lower magnitude than the
adiabatic equilibrium calculation results. It is
clear that mitigating effects are being accounted for
by CONTAIN and that considerable uncertainty remains
in prediction of DCH containment loads. Also shown
is a CONTAIN result assuming no hydrogen combustion,
a case which would apply if, for example, the con-
tainment were inerted. Significant containment loads
are also computed for other W R plants. The reader
is referred to Kef. 15 for details of the cited
calculations.

Our current understanding of DCH phenomena, to-
gether with our ability to model them, leads to pre-
diction Jf containment loads which are significant
when compared to estimates of fa.Uure pressure.
There are plausible physical grounds to suggest that
current methods and perceptions of physical phenomena
are leading to containment loading predictions which
are conservative. Experiments are planned in the SNL
Surtsey facility with high-temperature melts and with
steam as driver gas and at BNL with simulant fluids,
which will help to assess current DCH lumped-parame-
ter methodology. It Is believed, however that much-
improved methods will have to be developed, supported
by detailed experimental studies of uncharted thermo-
physical regimes, in order to provide the basis for
more realistic modeling and predictions.

Three-dimensional, droplet-gas, distributed-
parameter methods will have to be developed, capable
of dealing with flows with complex boundary condi-
tions. A start with KIVA has been made,32 out more
work will be required for special-purpose calcula-
tions to supplement CONTAIN lumped-parameter meth-
ods. Experiments will need to be performed in multi-
compartment containment models in order to assess ef-
fects which are thought to be dependent upon contain-
ment compartmentalization. More detailed reactor
cavity experiments are needed in order to provide the
basis for development of models for droplet size and
mass flows of melt and gas constituents ejected from
the cavity. tUgh-temperature, large steam fraction,
hydrogen flamability limit data needs to be devel-
oped to provide a firm basis for DCH hydrogen burn



assumptions. The CONTAIN treatment of hydrogen
transport from the Intermediate subcompartments to
the containment dome oast be assessed experimentally
and better models developed if appropriate.

The data base currently available to assess DCU
accidents will need to be expanded to cover a broader
range of potential accident initial conditions. Ex-
periments which model vessel pressures lower and
higher than 7 MPa and vessel breach diameters larger
than and, perhaps, smaller than 0.5 m will need to be
considered. Fhenomenological models will have to
apply to broader ranges of these variables in order
to represent the range of possible accident initial
conditions of interest to safety evaluations. The
effects of water in the cavity and containment spray
water in the atmosphere oust be studied in future in-
vestigations. More careful attention will have to be
given to modeling the various radiation heat transfer
processes occurring in containment during DCH
scenarios.

The progress which has been made in understand-
ing high-pressure OCH phenomenology has led to devel-
opment of models which are more realistic than the
early idealized single-cell, adiabatic equilibrium
models. While significant uncertainties remain, cur-
rent methods are predicting containment pressure
loads which are considerably lower than predictions
made with the early methods. The pressure loads cur-
rently predicted, however, remain containment-threat-
ening over a broad range of participating melt mass.
It is believed that more realistic modeling of DCU
phenomenology is possible and that additional re-
search may lead to lower predicted containment pres-
sure loads. The experimental and analytical research
recommended here are believed necessary in order to
provide a basis for development of more accurate and
realistic modeling of DCH phenomena.
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Table 1

Zion and Surry Initial Conditions for Calculations

Mass (kg)
U02/Zr02

Zr/Fe

Mass H 2 Generated
In-Vessel (kg)

Initial Containment
Pressure (MPa)
Temperature (K.)

Primary System
Steam Mass (kg)
Temperature (K)
Pressure (MPa)

Containment Volume (m3)

Zion

90,000/14,870
11,000/22,000

484

0.31
406

9,135
557
7

7.7x10"

Surry

79,810/11,140
8,250/16,500

362

0.19
375

28,680
619
16

5.1x10**
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